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 Campolo, Middleton & McCormick Adds New Attorney 

 

Michele Gipp joins law firm as an Associate 
 
Bohemia, NY – Campolo, Middleton & McCormick, LLP, a leading full-service Long Island law 
firm, has announced that Michele Gipp has joined the firm as an Associate.  She will be practicing 
in the firm's Corporate and Healthcare groups.   Before joining Campolo, Middleton & 
McCormick, Gipp interned at law firm Gray Krauss Des Rochers LLP in Manhattan, N.Y.  
 

“We are pleased that Michele has joined us,” said Joe Campolo, Managing Partner at 
Campolo, Middleton & McCormick.  “Her addition to the firm expands our Corporate and 
Healthcare teams, while maintaining the big firm quality and small firm value that our clients 
have come to appreciate and expect.”     

 
Gipp, who lives in Miller Place, NY, graduated from Fordham University School of Law, 

where she was the Managing Editor of the Fordham Intellectual Property, Media & Entertainment 
Law Journal.  She is admitted to practice in New York and New Jersey.     
 

About Campolo Middleton & McCormick, LLP 
Located in the heart of Long Island, Campolo, Middleton & McCormick, LLP is a full-

service law firm with the expertise and experience to represent clients in a wide variety of legal 
matters, including litigation and appeals, insurance defense, corporate & private equity, 
technology & IP, government relations, and employment and real estate law.  We have an 
established record of results for our clients, who range from individuals to global companies, and 
approach each matter with a unique understanding of the issues and the highest level of integrity. 
We strive to be trusted counselors and advisors and pride ourselves on the long-term relationships 
we forge with our clients.  More information can be found at www.cmmllp.com.   
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